Abstract
Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common sustained cardiac arrhythmia. It is associated with substantial increase in stroke risk and reduced quality of life. [1] Catheter ablation has been developed to identify and eliminate sites or regions that trigger or sustain AF. Rotors, defined as sustained phase singularity points (PS), have been implicated as candidate drivers of AF, and consequently as potential targets for AF ablation. Several studies have reported localized rotors that putatively perpetuate AF in patients, which were detected by phase mapping of AF using endocardial mapping catheters [2] or electrocardiographic imaging. [3] Analysis in the phase domain may however blur the underlying wave front activation pattern, andcritically -lines of conduction block. As a consequence, a location where separate wave fronts propagate alongside a line of conduction block in various directions could be interpreted as a phase singularity in a corresponding phase map. To assess the disruptive effect of electrogram filtering and phase transform methods on the interpretation and characterization of the underlying propagation pattern and rotor detection accuracy, we investigated the coincidence of PS trajectories in phase maps and lines of conduction block in activation time maps.
Methods

Materials and electrogram processing
Electrograms were recorded by means of high-density contact mapping of AF using a 16×16 grid of electrodes (1.5 mm electrode distance) in 20 patients during openchest cardiac surgery. Epicardial unipolar electrograms were acquired from both the right atrial free wall and posterior left atrium at a sampling frequency of 1kHz for 10 seconds. Patients were in paroxysmal AF (PAF, n=11) or persistent AF (persAF, n=9) at the time of recording. Elec-trograms were not filtered before analysis, but ventricular contributions to the atrial electrograms, if present, were removed using a single beat cancellation method, by removing the first principal component as computed by principal component analysis on single ventricular beats (detected in a reference ECG), under the assumption that the first principal component represented the ventricular contribution.
2.2.
Activation time annotation and conduction block detection
Local atrial activation times were annotated by an algorithm that uses template matching and maximum activation interval likelihood assignment. [4] Candidate deflections were marked by template matching. Based on the largest and steepest candidate deflections, an estimate of the underlying probability density function of the AF cycle length was determined. Deflections were then assigned either as true local activations or as remote deflections to maximize the likelihood of the local activation intervals given the estimated AF cycle length distribution. Local conduction block was defined as a difference in local activation time between activations at two adjacent electrodes that resulted in a conduction velocity slower than a threshold conduction velocity CV block = 10 cm/s. Conduction block duration was defined as the interval from the incidence of conduction block to the next occurrence of normal conduction (CV ≥ CV block ). Furthermore, local conduction block within a wavefront was ignored, meaning that conduction block was only present between adjacent electrode activations if no alternative path with normal conduction could be found. Constructed in this way, isolated conduction block locations form connected lines of conduction block that separate the unconnected wavefronts that propagate over the mapping area.
Phase reconstruction and singularity detection
Electrogram phase was estimated by any combination of two filtering methods, followed by two phase reconstruction methods. The two filtering methods were sinusoidal recomposition [5] and a recently described frequency domain filter that emphasises local deflection energy. [6] The two phase reconstruction methods were the Hilbert transform and time-delay embedding, the latter with a time delay of 25% of the AF cycle length. Locations containing a PS were detected using estimated phase signals, following the approach described by Kuklik et al. [7] , where a PS is only detected if a sudden phase transition > π occurs in two paths encircling a point, in this case formed by electrodes at 1.5 mm and 3 mm distance. Furthermore, to limit the analysis to sustained rotational activity, a PS was only analyzed if the lifespan of its trajectory exceeded the local AF cycle length.
2.4.
Distance between a phase singularity and a line of conduction block
For every detected PS trajectory, the distance to nearest co-occurring line of conduction block was determined for each time instant during the trajectory lifespan. To quantify the probability that the resulting distances occur by chance, the average distance of a PS to a line of conduction block was then compared to the average distance of every location where no PS was detected (non-PS locations) to the nearest line of conduction block during the lifespan of the PS trajectory. The paired differences in the average distance to a line of conduction block between PS and non-PS locations were tested using the Wilcoxon signedrank test.
Results
A total of 38 recordings were analyzed. An example of conduction block detection in activation time maps and PS detection in phase maps is shown in Figure 1 . To investigate how electrogram processing and filtering influence phase singularity detection at the line of conduction block, we compared sinusoidal recomposition with frequencybased filtering. As a substitute of Hilbert transform for phase signal construction, we used time-delay embedding. We applied all four combinations of electrogram processing to reconstruct electrogram phase. The average distance of a detected PS to the nearest conduction block was calculated with all the four possible combinations of methods. For all tested method combinations, on average the PS locations were found to be significantly closer to a line of conduction block than non-PS locations (see Table 1 ), even though the number of detected PS varied between methods. Moreover, using sinusoidal recomposition and Hilbert transform, 130 out of 138 detected PS trajectories (94%) were consistently within 1 electrode distance (1.5 mm) of a line of conduction block. By contrast, only 15% of all non-PS locations were on average within 1 electrode distance of the nearest line of conduction block (p 0.001, Fisher's exact test).
Conclusions
These results indicate that detecting rotors using phase analysis on complex electrograms recorded during AF can lead to spurious results. Phase singularities often coincide with a conduction pattern of two or more wavefronts that propagate alongside a line of conduction block. The analysis of conduction patterns always requires various degrees of electrogram preprocessing, such as filtering. The discrepancy between the interpretation of conduction patterns produced by phase map analysis and direct activation time map in this study shows how much filtering affects our perception of the conduction pattern during AF. The apparent co-location of PS locations and regions with conduction block may explain why ablation at the core of a rotor can sometimes be successful. PS locations may exhibit a higher probability of conduction block, and do not necessarily reflect areas where true rotors may occur. These areas of a higher probability of conduction block could contribute to wave generation and increase AF complexity. Elimination of a such a pro-arrhythmic site by ablation may reduce the complexity of the AF propagation pattern and eventually lead to termination of fibrillatory conduction.
